
YORUBA

3. Combination of Drills 1 and 2.

Responses : RISE-LOW/MID-LOW/LOW-LOW

ilu 'mi •my city' RL
» »

*

ilu/mi 'my drum' LL

ilu 'mi 'my awl

'

ML

ilu "mi 'my city' RL

ilu "mi 'my awl

'

ML

ilu. *r^ ' your awl

'

ML

ilu "re
i

'your drum* LL

ilu "re 'your city' RL

ilu "re
i

'your awl' ML

ilu "re 'your city' RL

i+. Extension of Drill 3 to segmentally diverse utterances.

Re spons e s : RI SE-LOW/MID - LOW/LOW- LOW

obi 'mi 'my parents

'

RL

keke "mi
i i

'my bicycle

'

RL
% V

obo "mi
i

'my monkey' ML

* » N

ebun "mi
I

'my gift' LL

aw6*
:ml 'my plate ' ML

awo "re 'your plate

'

ML

ewu 're
i

'your garment' LL

aga "re 'your chair' ML
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BASIC COURSE

epa *re 'your ground nuts' LL

emi're" 'your lxfe ' RL

5- Mid- HIGH LOW-Mid vs. Mid-MID LOW-Mid

Responses: (l) SAME/DIFFERENT

( 2 ) HIGH-LOW/MID-LOW

oko'ml 'my hoe' oko^I 'my husband'

oko "re 'your hoe' oko "re 'your husband'

6. Mid-MID LOW-Mid vs. Mid-LOW LOW-Mid

Responses: (l) SAME/DIFFERENT

( 2 ) MI D-LOW/LOW-LOW

oko 'mi 'my husband ' oko 'mi 'my car

'

oko^re 'your husband' oko'r^ 'your car'

7. Extension of Drills 5 and 6 to segmentally diverse

utterances.

Re sponse s t HIGH- LOW/MID- LOW/LCW-LOW

oko "ml 'my hoe ' HL

okc^re 'your husband' ML

oko*mi 'my conveyance 1 LL

obe"mi 'my soup 1 LL

lie "mi 'my house ' HL

omo'mi 'my child' ML
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YORUBA

lyan "re 'your pounded yam' HL

aso "ml
i i

'my cloth' ML
* »

inu "ml 'my stomach' HL

obx "mi 'my kola nuts

'

LL

8. Combination of all preceding drills.

Responses* HIGH-LOW/MID-LOW/LOW-LOW/RISE LOW

owo 're
i

'your money' HL

agS imi 'my chair- ML

_ * * _
apa *mi 'my arm' HL

* *

agbe *re 'your gourd' LL

agbon 'mi 'my coconut

'

ML

aja :mi 'my dog' HL

* -,
v % -

ada "re 'your cutlass

'

RL

agbon "mi 'my basket

'

LL

ara^mi 'my body

'

ML

agbo 're 'your ran' LL

9. High-HIGH LOW-Mid vs. High-MID LOW-Mid

Responses: (l) SAME/DIFFERENT

(2) HIGH-LOW/MID- LOW

foko "mi 'for my hoe 1 foko'mi 'for my husband'

foko :re 'for your hoe' foko're 'for your husband'
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